
 Hello Dahlia Addicts!   

 
I'm very excited to offer nearly 100 varieties of dahlias to you this year.   I worked hard in the 2022 season to bring you the best, 
healthiest tubers, free of disease and organically grown.  I have made changes to my storage, packing & shipping to create 
an organized process.  I will do my very best to deliver your orders in a smooth process.  Since I do not have a website yet and far 
too many to post online, I have decided to go with a PDF catalogue.  Let me know if you have any problems.  
 
A few things to know: 
 

   Canadian Orders Only. 
 

    Orders to curlygirlgardening@gmail.com    
 

  Orders will only be taken by email, in the order which they are received.  I will contact you within a day to confirm 
what you will receive. 
 

 A 50% deposit will be required to hold your order, with balance at shipping.   Direct deposit 
o curlygirlgardening@gmail.com   or Credit Card (contact by phone to pay by CC) 
 

 Please indicate if your order is for pickup or shipping. Please include your contact info & phone number for all orders. 
 

  Tubers may be picked up in April & May or will be shipped when weather allows.  All shipping will be in Canada Post 
Flat Rate Boxes ranging from $20-$30.  You may want to keep that in mind when ordering a small number of tubers.  
   

  Although I have a large variety of dahlias, I only grow in small numbers, which means some varieties will only have 
1 or 2 tubers. 

  By partnering with Perennial Petals Flower Farm in Stouffville, Ontario,   I have a large volume of Cafe au Lait, 
Myrtle's Folly, Lilac Bull, Seduction, Karma Chocolate and Cornel.  Volume discounts will apply to those tubers.  
 

  Please note that this is a pre-sale.  A  50%  deposit is required to secure your order.  Your deposit will NOT be 
returned if YOU cancel your order.  The balance of your order plus shipping will be due when order is ready for 
shipping.  At this time all tubers are looking good and I expect no issues.  However dahlias being what they are and still 
some time to go, if any of  your tubers have not eyed up or are poor quality, you will be refunded for those.   

  You may add to your order at any time but not remove, once you have paid your deposit.  
 

 Orders for cuttings are also being taken now. More information below..  
 

 Locally, dahlia plants grown from tubers & cuttings will be available in May.  
 
Ok, I'm finished talking now!  Time to shop! 
Thank you for your support.  
Kim 
aka Curly Girl 
Please follow me @curlygirlgarden on FB,  @curlygirlgardens on IG 
 
Lindsay, Ontario   705-324-3233 
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Curly Girl Gardening 

Kim Magee 

49 Simcoe St.  Lindsay, Ontario  705-324-3233 

curlygirlgardening@gmail.com 

FB @curlygirlgarden     IG @curlygirlgardens 

 

Alloway Candy                            Unique bloom.  Early & vigorous.                                 $9 

Arab Night              Early bloomer.  Dark maroon, nearly black.  Vigorous                   $9      

BJ’s Rival              Blooms later, but vigorous.  Unique anenome type.                        $9 

Bloomquist Jean        Eye cathching dark pumpkin.  Lots of big blooms                      $14 

Blyton Softer Gleam    Show bloom with perfect petals, strong stems.                      $13 

Bodacious          Show stopper, dinnerplate blooms!                                                     $11  

Bowen         Early bloomer with tonnes of blooms.  Great for bouquets                    $9 

Breakout         Large abundant blooms. Soft blush with creamy center                     $14 

Brown Sugar              Unique two toned dark orange.  Vigorous. Strong stems.       $13 

Buffy  G                Delightful two tones apricot pom                                                       $8 

Café au lait          Popular large creamy bloom.  Stunning for weddings.                   $14 

Camano Buzz     Vigorous bloomer, strong stems                                                          $12 

Canoz Jaguar     One of the few soft yellow blooms. Abundant.  Unique shape       $12 

Chimacaum Nadjae    Warm rusty, salmon tones. Abundant blooms.                       $10 

Clearview Peachy     Wonderful peach with tight petals, strong stems.                     $12 

Colorado Classic        Surprisingly abundant blooms for such a large flower             $14 

Coralie            (nearly identical to Castle Drive) Early & abundant bloomer              $14 

Cornel Bronze    Abundant blooms with strong stems for bouquets.                         $8 
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Cornel                Abundant dark red.  Fantastic with fall colours                                  $8 

Diana’s Memory     Early & abundant waterlily type blooms with soft mauve          $10 

Echo Felicia     Unique fimbriated petals in lush salmon & orange tones.                  $10 

Ferncliff Inspiration      Abundance of large blooms.  Soft lavender/pink.                  $14 

Ferncliff Rusty          Rusty pink ball with strong stems                                                   $12 

Ferncliff Spice      Golden ball with plum tips. Great for bouquets                               $10 

Foxy Lady     Warm pink, yellow, plum blooms.  Abundant on wide spread plant     $12 

Fuschia Wine       Purple stems  & leaves.  Short variety for borders & pots.              $6 

Gallery Pablo     Short bushy plant with large blooms for borders or pots.                 $10 

Gallery Rembrant   Short bushy plant with abundant blooms.                                      $10 

Gitts  Crazy          Early, abundant blooms. Catches the eye for its height!                   $14 

Hamilton Lillian      Soft peachy orange with unqiue shape.  Good for bouquets        $12 

Hapet Pearl            Delicate pom with soft colours.                                                            $8 

Hollyhill Black Widow      Abundant burgundy/black blooms.  Showstopper               $12 

Hollyhill Jitterbug      Fun cactus shape bloom                                                                    $10 

Hollyhill Serenity    Warm waterlily type bloom.                                                                $12 

Honeymoon        Abundant blooms all season.  Massive blooms!                                  $12 

Humari Gold     Consistent strong blooms all season                                                         $11 

Hy Suntan           tight two toned ball.  Good for bouquets                                               $11 

Iced Tea     Soft terra cotta tones with strong dark stems                                                $12 

Irish Glow         Unique bright glowing pom dahlia                                                             $12 

Isabel                Mauve ball with gold edges                                                                         $12 

Islander            Abundant bloomer for its size.  Showstopper.                                         $14 

Ivanetti             Dark violet red ball. Abundant bloomer with good stems.                    $12 

Jesse G            Early & abundant bloomer all season.  Strong stems.                              $10 



Jomanda      Bright orange that softens as it ages.   Strong long stems.  Vigorous.      $12 

Jowey Chantal       Abundant blooms.  Tall & strong.                                                          $12 

JS Emma Lee         Dark purple red jewel tone.  Lots of blooms.                                       $10 

KA Rosie Jo          Dark dusty rose blooms with gold pointed petals.  My favourite.     $18 

Karma Chocolate       Dark leaves & stems with dark maroon/petals.  Waterlily.          $12 

Kelsey Annie Joy         Dainty and happy collarette.  Attracts pollinators.                       $10 

Ketchup & Mustard       Show stopping colour & size!                                                        $10 

Koko Puff                  Dainty dusty rose pom.  Good for bouquets.                                   $10 

Labryinth                 Showstopping abundant blooms all season.                                      $12 

Lakeview Lucky       Charming warm multi coloured, abundant blooms                         $12 

Lauren Michelle        Mauve with purple backed petals, waterlily type bloom             $14 

Lemon Drop             Soft lemon yellow.  Large blooms. Vigorous bloomer.                   $12 

Lilac Bull                Dark stems with jewel toned petals.  Great for bouquets.                $12 

Little Scottie           Bright yellow pom.                                                                                 $9 

Lyn’s Lexi                  Fuschia waterlily type blooms with white streaks.                          $12 

Mystique                Salmony/rose/warm petals fade with maturity.  Abundant.           $14 

Myrtle’s Folly             Large & delightful with rose, plum, orange tones.                         $12 

Natalie G                My favourite peach!  Blooms early and vigoursly.                              $10 

Newaukum Frank         Early & vigorous blooms that went with everything.                 $10 

Nicholas               Warm melony tones with big blooms grab your attention.                 $12 

Noordwijks Glorie         Sunshiney warm gold.  Dark stems.  Great for bouquets.        $8 

Oudda da Blue        Vigorous soft mauve blooms with white streaks.                              $12 

Penhill Dark Monarch       Stunning large blooms with dark rose and purple streaks   $14 

Penhill Watermelon     Warm peachy to pink frilly petalled blooms.                               $14 

Petras Wedding              Perfect White ball for weddings and bouquets                          $11 



Pink Sylvia               Vigourous blooms.  Colour blends well with lights & darks             $8 

Pretty Pink Pom        Tiny 1” blooms.  Charming soft colour                                              $8 

Pride of Place        vigorous purple blooms.  Great for bouquets.                                     $10 

Purple Gem              Fun cactus bloom with fuschia petals and dark foliage                    $7 

RaeAnn’s Gemini              Orchette blooms.  Attracts pollinators.                                      $12 

RaeAnn’s Mystery            Early blooming bold fuschia/plum anenome type.                   $10 

Red Star               Petite vigorous blooms for borders & pots                                              $7 

Robann Royal       Robust purple blooms with white streaks                                             $10 

Robin Hood       Warm coral, salmon colour.  Ball type with strong stems                      $12 

Rossendale Peach                Unique petals, soft orange blooms.  Abundant blooms      $14 

Salmon Runner            Warm rusty salmon, gets dustier in fall.  Early & vigorous          $11 

Seattle      Strong dark stems, good for cutting.  Blooms late but vigorous.                    $10 

Seduction       Lots of  pale soft mauve to blush blooms that goes with everything.      $12 

Sir Richard         slightly mauve pink ball.  Early & vigorous bloomer.                               $12 

Snoho Sonia            Soft pink ball, fading to white.                                                              $10 

Sonic Bloom            Warm salmony, plum, rosey tones with unique petals.                   $12 

Spartacus            Show stopping dinner plate with burgundy black petals                      $14 

Sunshine        Delicate warm blooms on dark foliage.  Good for pots                              $7 

Sweet Love       Soft pink fading to white.  Tends to bloom nearly white in the heat.   $8 

Sweet Natalie       Soft white & mauve softens to blush as season goes on .                 $12 

Tahoma April     Small Ball type, bubble gum pink.  Early & abundant blooms.             $10 

Valley Porcupine     Unique pointed petals with strong stems & abundant blooms.     $12 

Venus       Orchette bloom.  Attracts pollinators.  Blooms more yellow in the heat.     $10 

Willow Violet        Truly violet ball with soft white glow in center.  Good producer.     $12 

Wyn’s Pink Pearl          Stunning pearl pink petals, produces well.                                                      $14                 

Wine Eyed Jill           Goes with everything!  I put in nearly all bouquets!                                           $8 



    
I am taking orders for cuttings, which will be delivered in May.  
This is how I shipped my cuttings in 2022.   Dampened paper towel, with plastic wrap, in a tube of 

newspaper. 

  

This is how they were received, Ontario to Saskatchewan, 4 days later.  Customer took photos as 

she opened the box. 

 

"They arrived in really good shape.  The stems & leaves were not broken at all 

and they were nice & moist.  The dirt held together really well and they did not 

look stressed. I look forward to ordering from you next year."    Rachel L. 

 

I am taking orders for cuttings on the following tubers only.  (Tubers are sold out) 

Pricing same as tubers.  These orders will be confirmed in April, since they are not 

started for a few more weeks.   



 

 

        

             

         

     



     

     


